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Fake board issuing Class XII
passed certificate to students
without appearing exam – SSUM
IT News
Imphal, Sept 9,
Socialist Students’ Union
of Manipur (SSUM) today
exposed illicit trade on
education being carried
out by a gang which
provide class XII passed
certificate and mark
sheets to students
without appearing exam.
What these people do is
that they collect huge
amount of money from
students and make them
get a class XII passed
certificate with excellent
grade in their mark sheet,
SSUM said in a

Kakching
World War-II

Run
IT News
Kakching, Sept 9,
Kakching World WarII Run, a mega
marathon
to
commemorate the
brave soldiers of the
Second World War
who died in the battle
field of Manipur was
held today.
Manipur Governor Dr.
Nazma
Heptulla
attended
who
attended the function
of the mega marathon
recalled the sacrificial
spirit of the 2nd World
Soldiers.
Over hundreds of
people from kakching
and all over the state
joined the marathon
organised
in
memories of WW-II
heores.

statement.
The statement further
said that the gang
collected money from the
students for admitting at
schools which is stated to
have been affiliated to
Grameen Mukt Vidyalaya
Shiksha Sansthan , Delhi
(GMVSS) for appearing
the class XII examination
and provided them Admit
card.
However,
without
appearing the exam the
gang simply provided
them mark sheets with
good grade along with
certificate of passing the
examination from another

Board – North West
Accreditation
Commission NE (NWAC
– NE) in September 1 and
2 this year, without much
worried to the students
as they did not appeared
the exam.
SSUM statement said
that some of the students
who get certificates of
class XII passed have
been admitted to some of
the Colleges and are
appearing the 1st and 2nd
Semester examination.
Drawing the attention of
the Education Minister,
SSUM appealed to
conduct an enquiry and

punish all those involved
in the issuing of the fake
certificate under fake
board at the earliest
possible time.
SSUM question the reason
for issuing certificate from
another board while the
admission was to another
board and that too
without
appearing
examination.
SSUM also warn all those
students
who
get
certificates through this
means to surrender and
appeal the MU authority
to look into the matter
while issuing registration
number.

KSA bans recruitment of Multi
Tasking Force in Edu (S)
IT News
Imphal, Sept 9,
Kangliepak Students
Association Manipur
(KSA) today denounced
the inclusion of Teli Badi
and Nepali as OBC to the
notification
for
recruitment of the Multi
Tasking Staffs at the
Directorate of Education
(S).
The
Students
association also bans the
recruitment of the Multi

Tasking force for
inclusion of outsiders as
OBC.
Talking to this reporter,
KSA representative said
that when there has been
already an agreement to
flush out the outsiders
from the voter list of Eight
Assembly constituencies
of the state and to reserve
the seat for indigenous
people in state assembly
election inclusion of the
outsiders as OBCs and

reserving of their seat in
the recruitment of jobs in
state
government
department an humiliation
to the demand and
agreement
reached
between the government
and the KSA.
The KSA further said that
until the reservation of
seat for outsiders in the
recruitment for the multi
tasking force has been
removed the KSA will ban
the recruitment.

Socio-Cultural & Religious
understanding can bring
integrity: Th. Radheshyam

AR
apprehends
UGs
IT News
Imphal, Sept. 9,
Keithelmanbi
Battalion of 9 Sector
Assam Rifles under
the aegis of HQ IGAR
(South) along with
B i s h n u p u r
Commandoes
apprehended two
Under
Ground
Workers of proscribed
KCP (Public War
Group) Group in three
different operations
in general area
Thoubal on 07
September 2018. Both
the individuals were
handed over to
Singjamei Police
Station.
In another operation
Thoubal Battalion
along with Thoubal
Commandoes
apprehended one
cadre of proscribed
group PREPAK in
general
area
YaripokAngtha. The
individual
was
handed over to Andro
Police Station.

IT News
Imphal, Sept. 9,
Education, Labour &
Employment Minister
Thokchom Radheshyam
said that understanding
the socio-cultural and
religious practices of the
indigenous community can
bring integrity in the state
and country as a whole.
The
Minister
was
speaking at the inaugural
function of the Two Day
National Seminar on
‘Culturo-Religious
Transition among the
Native Communities of
Northeast India’ at the
Central Hall, DM College
of Science, Dhanamanjuri
University, Imphal. The
seminar was jointly
organized by India
Foundation, New Delhi,
Department of Social

Work, Indira Gandhi
National
Tribal
University, Regional
Campus, Manipur and
Centre for Manipur
Studies,
Manipur
University.
Th. Radheshyam said that
the seminar will help in
analyzing the transitions
taking place in the State
and Northeast as a whole.
The role and function of
the education, religion
and culture in bringing a
change in the progress of
the society will also be
discussed. He explained
that
with
the
advancement
in
technology the world has
become one, progressing
in a very fast pace. To
avoid being left behind it
is, therefore, essential to
adapt the trends of the
world by preserving and

conserving the traditional
beliefs and cultural
richness of the native
community.
Director,
India
Foundation, Smt. Lalitha
Kumaramangalam said
that
the
present
Government is very keen
to integrate the Northeast
with the rest of the
country. She emphasized
that to integrate the
Northeast with the rest of
India it is important to
understand the social,
cultural and religious
traditions of the native
communities.
The inaugural ceremony
was attended by Director,
Centre for Manipur
Studies, Prof. S. Mangi
Singh, subject experts,
Principal of colleges,
professors, research
scholars and students.
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Chief Minister N. Biren Singh
flags off press tour to Yangoon

DIPR
Imphal, Sept. 9,
Chief Minister N. Biren
Singh today flagged off
the 9-Day External
Conducted Press Tour to
Yangon, Myanmar from
the office complex of the
Directorate
of
Information & Public
Relations, Manipur at
Keishampat, Imphal
West. The External Press
Tour is organised by
Department
of
Information & Public

Relations, Government of
Manipur.
Speaking
on
the
occasion, Chief Minister
N. Biren Singh said that
after the installation of
NDA Government in the
Centre
under
the
leadership of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi,
the Act East Policy is
being implemented to
build
up
cordial
relationship between
India and neighbouring
countries.
Chief Minister mentioned

that such External
Conducted Press Tour
will strengthen the
relationship between
India and Myanmar.
Earlier, journalists from
Myanmar had visited
Manipur and interacted
with the Media Fraternity
and other people of the
State, he added. He hoped
that the tour will be fruitful
and wished the team an
unscathed journey.
The 20 Member team of
media person is lead by H.
Balkrisna Singh, Director

(IPR). The team of media
persons will reach Moreh
today and will go to
Mandalay overnight on
board. The team will meet
the press fraternity of
Myanmar in Yangon. They
will call on the Consulate
General of India to
Myanmar. They will also
interact with the Manipuri
Diaspora living in
Myanmar.
The flag off ceremony was
also attended by RK
Dinesh
Singh,
Commissioner (IPR).

MNPF clarifies; says NSCN-IM
statement is to deceive the people by
tarnishing the image of MNPF
IT News
Imphal, Sept 9,
The Manipur Naga
Peoples’ Front (MNPF), a
rebel group operating in
the region said that the
NSCN-IM is confusing the
people by releasing
statement with an
attempting to to deceive
the people by tarnishing
the image of MNPF
without any proof.
Reacting the NSCN-IM
claims the statement said
that Lovejoy Zimik and
Tamrei Zimik @Learning
Zimik of the same village
(Lungphu village) were

actively working as MNPF
Militia/over ground.
During this period they
carried out the bombing
incidents at Nitu Store
Viewland, Ukhrul on Sept.
18, 2014 which killed two
Tangkhul ladies and
another bomb blast at
Somdal, the native Village
of Th.Muivah on Nov 28,
2015.
“Both were enrolled in the
MNPF in the Year 2016
and 2017 respectively and
Lovejoy Zimik was
appointed as the Deputy
Defence
Secretary
incharge on the 1st week
of March, 2017 and Tamrei

Zimik was also appointed
as
the
Assistant
Information and publicity
secretary on March 13,
2018”, the MNPF said and
stated that the claims of
NSCN-IM stating that
Mr.Lovejoy Zimik as
former defense secretary
and Mr. Tamrei Zimik as
former Information and
publicity secretary are
baseless and untrue.
“It is a shameful act for
the NSCN (IM) to accept
them as Top leaders of
MNPF Without any
authentic proof”, the
MNPF said and added
that they didn’t desert by

themselves but they were
terminated by the
organization for violation
of rules and regulations.
“ They were found guilty
of immoral characters such
as rape, murder and drug
abuse. The detail truth can
be had from the Lungphu
Village Authorities”, the
statement added.
Both of them, Lovejoy
Zimik who is the father of
7 [seven] children and Mr,
Tamrei Zimik a Theologian
were found guilty of
violating the rules and
regulations of the MNPF
as mentioned earlier, the
statement said.

Activist Yogendra Yadav Arrested in TN
Agency
New Delhi, Sept. 9,
Swaraj India national
president Yogendra Yadav
was on Saturday arrested
by police in Tamil Nadu’s
Tiruvannamalai district
while on his way to meet
farmers protesting against
a proposed Rs 10,000 crore
eight-lane Salem-Chennai
expressway.
Yadav alleged that he and
his four colleagues were
detained by the Tamil Nadu
police near Pakkripalayam
village in Chengam at
around 10 am and kept in a
private marriage hall in
Eraiyur without any written
or oral order.
Yadav tweeted, “I had
spoken to Mr Kandasamy,
Collector, Thiru Annamalai

about acquisition and
complains of police
excesses for 8 lane way. He
completely denied any
police interference. Within
minutes of the phone call
police detained us.”
The police, however,
denied
Yadav’s
allegations, claiming the
activist had not sought
permission before meeting
the farmers. Yadav and his
team would have needed
police protection, as the
situation could have
turned volatile given the
sensitivity of the situation,
the police said, as reported
by NDTV.
In a complaint to deputy
superintendent of police
Chengal sub-division
Thiru
K.S.
Sundaramoorthy, Yadav

wrote, “I see no reason
why I should be bound by
an illegal order not to visit
farmers at their home. I
wish to make abundantly
clear that my colleagues
and I do not intend to
organise any public
assembly or procession
covered by Section 30(2),
nor do we plan to take out
‘procession, organising
public meeting, bundh,
strike and road blocks
etc’…ours is a simple fact
finding mission where we
wish to ascertain the
wishes of the farmers
affected by the proposed
land acquisition for Eight
Lane Green Corridor
between Chennai and
Selam and complaints
regarding
police
excesses in this process.

“I see no ethical or legal
basis for your intent to
prevent me from visiting
the farmers within the
four walls of their homes.
Mahatma Gandhi had
taught guys that it is
unethical to obey illegal
orders. I propose to
proceed to village
Nammianthel to meet
farmers inside their home.
You are free to take
appropriate
action
against me,” Yadav
added.
The expressway has been
facing opposition from
local farmers and
landowners who fear
losing their land, as well
as environmentalists are
concerned that the
project would involve
felling of trees.

